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PREFACE
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch of NIOSH conducts field
investigations of possible health hazards in the workplace. These
investigations are conducted under the authority of Section 20(a)(6) of the
Occupational Safety and Health Act of 1970, 29 U.S.C. 669(a)(6) which
authorizes the Secretary of Health and Human Services, following a written
reciuest from any emplcyer or authorized representative of employees, to
determine whether any substance normally found in the place of employment has
potentially toxic effects in such concentrations as used or found.
The Hazard Evaluations and Technical Assistance Branch also provides, upon
reciuest, medical, nursing, and industrial nygiene technical and consultative
assistance (TA) to Federal, state, and local agencies; labor; industry and
other groups or individuals to control occupational health hazards and to
prevent related trauma and disease.

Mention of company names or products does not constitute endorsement by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health.
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SUMMARY
On April 1-2, 1982, a health hazard evaluation was conducted by the
National Institute for Occupational Safety and Health (NIOSH ) at
Engineered Air Systems, Incorporated (formerly American Air Filter
Company ) , St. Louis, Missouri. The evaluation focused on workers
acutely exposed to sulfur dioxide (S02) following an industrial
accident.
On the morning of March 18, 1982, S02 was released during chemical
clean-up of a dip tank containing spent chromic acid solution. Sodium
bisulfite, added to the tank as part of a disposal procedure, caused
the evolution of S02 and subsequent evacuation of 148 workers in the
plant. Air sampling for S02 the following day by the company's
insurance carrier did not reveal detectable levels of S02 in the work
area, indicating that the gas had dissipated overnight.
Twenty-seven percent of the employees (i.e., 40 workers) in the work
area around the dip tanks were seen at the local hospital anrl/or by the
company physician. The main symptoms experienced were cough (78i),
chest discomfort (78%), and irritation of the throat (78%) and eyes
(50%) . Residual symµtom!. present t\'IO l1ecks f\fte r t he incident incl ude
cough (8% ), chest d·i scoriifort (30%) , and i rri tAtinn of t he th roat (18'.t )
and eyes (4 v1ar
· ker s ). Ninet een chest X-rays \-Jere obta ined and
evaluated, out of the 28 done within two weeks of the incident. These
chest X-rays did not show any chemical pneumonitis nor
bronchopneumoni a. The pulmonary function tests sho\'1ed that one out of
28 results reviewed was abnormal, a finding which may not be associated
with S02 exposure since results of similar tests done prior to the
incident were unavailable for comparison. Other laboratory test
results provided to NIOSH showed no recurrent pattern of abnormalities.

- - ------- -- -- - - ----- ·- ----------
On the basis of the information obtained during the investigation,
NIOSH has determined that a health h a~ard due to acute overexposure to
sulfur dioxide occurred at American Air Filter Company on March 18,
1982. However, results of available medical tests did not show
significant changes consistent with S02 exposure among the affected
workers. Recommendations to prevent similar incidents from occurring
in the future are presented in Section VIII of this report.
KEYWORDS: SIC 348 (Ordnance and Accessor ies ), sulfur dioxide, sodium
bisulfite , chromic acid , respiratory symptoms .
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II.

INTRODUCTION
On March 29, 1982, the National Institute for Occupational Safety and
Health (NIOSH) received a request from the Assistant Director of Safety
and Health, International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Iron Ship
Builders, Blacksmiths, Forgers, and Helpers to conduct a health hazard
evaluation at the American Air Filter Company, St. Louis, Missouri.
The requestor asked NIOSH to evaluate workers who were acutely exposed
to sulfur dioxide on the morning of March 18, 1982. The gas was
evolved during chemical treatment of a dip tank solution prior to its
disposal. In addition, the union expressed their concern about the
possibility of other contaminants beinq qenerated durinq the treatment
process .
NIOSH investigators conducted a combined environmental and medical
evaluation at the plant on April 1-2, 1982. A letter was sent to the
company and the union on April 16, 1982, sunmarizing the evaluation anrl
presenting preliminary recommendations.

II I.

BACKGROUND
Engineered Air Systems, Incorporated, St. Louis, Missour i, employs 120
salaried anrt 150 production workers in the manufacture of environmental
air control systems and ground support equipment for the Department of
Defense . April 1, 1982 marked t he fi rst day t he pl ant was operat i ng
unde r new ownershi p, purchasing t he fac ili ty from Ameri can Air Fi l ter
Company .
At about 10:30 a.m. on March 18, 1982, workers attempting to clean out
and desludge a dip tank containing spent chromic acid solution
inadvertently produced sulfur dioxide (S02) while treating the
solution with sodium bisulfite. (The bisulfite addition was part of a
disposal procedure developed by Oakite Products, Inc., for chromium
containing waste solutions.) Within a short period of time, workers
quenched the reaction, but not before t he S02 spread throughout the
work area resulting in the evacuation of the plant. To orevent the
possibility of further contamination, the dip tank was covered and
vented outdoors. By 11:30 a.m., the plant was shut down and workers
were sent home for the rest of the day. Some of the workers were taken
to the local hospital and others were followed-up and evaluated by the
company physician.
The following day, an industrial hygienist with
carrier conducted an air sampling survey at the
collected for sulfur dioxide, and for total and
Concentrations of these contaminants were below
of detection.

the company's insurance
plant. Samples were
hexavalent chromium.
the analytical limits
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On March 25 (one week after the incident) the company hired a private
consultant to collect additional air samples for S02. Spot
measu rements taken at various locations in the vi cinity of the tank
were nondetectable . Two samples taken inside the cove red dip tank
revealed levels of 5 and 7 ppm.
At the time of the NIOSH evaluation on April 1-2, 1982, the dip tank
still remained covered and vented .
The weekend following the NIOSH visit, the company made another attempt
to clean out the dip tank. The operation was completed without
incident.
IV.

METHODS
A.

Environmental

NIOSH was notified 11 days after the incident, during whi ch time
environmental sampling had been conducted on two separate occasions
with negati ve findings. Therefore, NIOSH did no further sampling but
instead focused on collecting background and technical information
relating to the March 18th incident. Information was obtained
concerning the characteristics of the dip tank at the time of the
incident, chemicals and procedures used in the treatment process, and
standard operating procedures for the proper use of the specific Oakite
products used to treat the spent chromic acid solution.
In or der to address the question of whether ot he r contaminant s were
generated in addition to S02, a chemist with the Division of Physical
Sciences and Engineering, NIOSH, was contacted to discuss the chemistry
of the reaction , given the chemicals used.
B.

Medical

A medical questionnaire, dealing with symptoms experienced after
exposure to the S02, was administered to all 40 employees seen by a
physician. This included 20 workers who were seen at St. John's Mercy
Hospital on March 18th and 20 workers who were subsequently seen by the
company physician over the next one week. Rosul t s of chest X- rays,
pulmonary function tests, and other investigations done in conjunction
with this incident were obtained and evaluated.
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V. EVALUATION CRITEr.!A
Sulfur Dioxide
Sulfur dioxide (S02) is a colorless, water-soluble gas which forms
sulfurous acid (H2S03) on contact with moisture. This reaction may
occur on the mucous membranes lining the respiratory tract following
inhal ation of the gas. Acute inhalation causes immediate irritation of
the respiratory tract ·and constriction of the respiratory air
passages. This presents as cough, breathlessness, a choking sensation,
and chest tightness or discomfort. Such effects are usually reversible
on removal from further exposure.
Atmospheric levels of 1 t o 3 ppm (parts per million) have been reported
to cause severe narrowing of the respiratory air passages.1 There is
varying sensitivity among different individuals to the
broncho-constricting effects of S02. Repeated exposure to 10 ppm
have caused nosebleeds among exposed workers.2 Acute inhalation of
large amounts of sulfur dioxide can result in death from asphyxia.3
Survivors can suffer from chemical bronchopneumonia and bronchiolitis
obliterans (narrowing and infla11111ation of the small airways ), which may
be fatal after a few days. Bronchial asthma can also result following
acute exposure to S02.4
In descript ions of the effects of ambi ent air pollut ion, S02 and
ot her ai r pollutant s have been said to contri bute t o or aggravate acute
nonspeci f ic upper respi ratory t rac t di sease, chrorrjc bronchiti s ,
emphysema, and lung cancer. These are usually the effects of long-term
chronic exposure rather than single acute exposures.
NIOSH recommends that exposures to sulfur dioxide not exceed an 8-hour
time- weighted average of 0.5 parts per million (ppm). The current OSHA
standard is 5 ppm for an 8-hour TWA exposure.
VI.

RESULTS
A.

Environmental

The procedure used during the disposal treatment initiated on
March 18th was developed by Oakite Products, Inc. It basically
requires the use of two chemicals, sodium bisulfite and calcium
hydroxide , with titration tests conducted before and during the
operation to indicate acid strength and/or reaction endpoints. The
purpose of the sodium bisulfite was to convert the hexavalent chromium
to the disposably acceptable trivalent form. The calcium hydroxide was
used to precipitate the trival ent chromium out of solution so that the
l iquid and sludge (precipitate containing heavy metals) could be
properlv ~andled for subsequent disposal.
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The disposal treatment involved the addition of 400 lbs of sodium
bisulfite into a 1100 gal lon capacity dip tank (dimensions:
9.5'x5.0'x4.5'), containing approximately 500 gallons of a mixture of
chronic, hydrofluori c, and nitric acids. The solution was at room
t emperature and was mildl y agitated by air bubbl es produced from a hose
connected to a compressed air source. The bisulfite was mi xed with
water and pumped as a slurry into the tank in two - 200 lb batches.
After the second batch was added, sulfur dioxide was liberated. Wi t hin
a short period of time, workers terminated the reaction by adding
calcium hydrox ide to the tank.
Based on discussions with the NIOSH chemist, t here was a possibility
that other contaminants such as hydrogen fluoride, chromic acid mist,
and nitric acid mist could have been formed during the upset
condition. Their presence would primarily be dependent on whether
localized heating or bubbling was present in the tank after the
bisulfite was added. If these contaminants were evolved, it is
suspected that they would have been present in much lower
concentrations than the S02.
B.

Medical

The characteristics of the 40 employees seen are as fol lows:
lhosc Seen At Hospital
On The Same Day

Those Subsequently Seen
By The Company P l ~si c ian

Age

median : 42.5 years
range: 23-57 years

medi an: 39.5 years
range: 21-54 years

Sex

14 males, 6 femal es

16 males, 4 fema l es

Race

14 whites , 6 blacks

15 whites, 5 blacks

These 40 workers were all in the fa ctory premises around the area of
the dip tanks (i .e. , painting, production, and asse111bly areas ) at the
time of the relea se of the S02. (A diagrammatic representation of
the location of the dip tanks an~ an esti mate of the number of wo rkers
in each area on the morning of the incident i s presented in Fi gu re 1).
There were 148 workers in the plant on March 18th. Hence, 27% of the
workers were seen by a physician in connection with the incident.
These 40 workers consisted of 21 welders, 12 subassembly workers, and
seven other staff members including maintenance and supervisory
personnel.
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1.

~~~~ms

Experienced

The commonest symptoms experienced by the 40 workers interviewed
were:
Symptom

No. of Workers with Symptom

Percent

cough
chest discomfort
throat irritation
eye irritation

31

31

78
78
78

31
20

50

Other symptoms mentioned were abdominal cramps, nasal irritation,
nausea, and headache.
Cough was productive of sputum in 45i of those with cough. The
duration of cough was:

Duration of Cough
A day or less
>l day to 1 week
>l week to 2 weeks
>2 weeks
Note:

Number of
Workers
12
8
8
3

Percent

Number of
Smokers

Number of
Non- smokers

7
3

5
5

2
2

6
1

39
26
26
10

There is no significant difference in the smoking history when
workers with different durations of cough are compared.

Chest discomfort - this was described mainly as a sensation of
tightness in the chest by 31 of the 40 workers (78%}. A few
workers mentioned actual chest pain. The duration of chest
discomfort was:

-------Duration of Chest Discomfort
A day or less
>1 day to 1 week
>l day to 2 weeks
>2 weeks

Number of Workers

Percent

6
6

19
19
23
39

7

12
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Irritation of the eyes was reported hy nine workers. This was of
short duration in five workers, and was still present two weeks
after the incident in four workers . Eighteen workers reported sore
throat or dryness of the throat. In seven of these cases (39%),
the symptom persisted for more than two weeks .
Amongst all 40 workers seen, those seen at the hospital on the same
day tended to have more symptoms than those subsequently seen by
the company physician. This is an expected observation, since
those more severely affected would have been taken to the hospital
for irmiediate treatment.
2.

g_lJ_nic~l

Investigations and Laborator.t_Tests

All 40 individuals seen had one or more of the following tests:
a.
b.
c.
d.
e.

Chest X-ray
Pulmonary function test
Hematology and blood chemistry
Arterial blood gases
Electrocardiograms (EKG)

Chest X-rays - all 20 of those seen at the hospital, and eight out
of 20 of those seen by the company physician had chest X-rays.
NIOSH was provided with X-ray reports for only 19 individual s.
Seventeen ~1ere 1~eported as normal and t\·10 had cal c rf 1ed granul omas
( a fi nditly unrel a tec..I to S02 exposure ). There was no repot t of
chemical pneumonitis no r bronchopneumonia.
Pulmonary function tests (PFT's) - 36 of the 40 workers seen had
PFT's. NIOSH was provided with PFT results for 28 individuals.
The number of repeat PFT ' s after the incident var ied from one to
five for each indivi dual. The PFT results for the 28 individuals
provided showed that the first PFT's were done within a week of the
incident for 19 individuals, and within the second week following
the incident for nine individuals.
Analysis of these PFT results showed that 27 out of 28 {96%) had
rEV 1/ FVC ( forced e>:pira tory vol u11ta i n one second div ided Ly
forced vital capacity) ratios of 70% or more. Values less than 70%
indicate airways obstructi on.5 One worker had an FEV1/FVC
ratio of 53% on the day after the incident. Two repeat tests done
within a week showed the ratio to be 38% (four days later) and 53%
(six days later). The chest X-ray was normal. Thi s worker is a
smoker and does not have a history of obstructive airways disease.
In the absence of PFT results prior to the incident it is uncertain
whether in this one individual the reduction in FEV1/FVC rat io is
related to S02 exposure .
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C~t:er results - hematol o ~y and clinical chemi strJ ,·esults for eight
workers were made available to NIOSH. This included six workers
seen at the hospital and two seen by the company physician.
Arterial blood gases were done for two patients and EKGs for
three. No recurrent pattern of abnormalities were noted in these
results.

VII. DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSIONS
A.

Environmental

The reaction between sodium bisulfite and a strong acid is a common
method of preparing sulfur dioxide.6 Chromic, hydrofluoric , and
nitric acids are readily reduced by the bisulfite to produce their
respective acid salts, sulfur dioxide, and water, as illustrated in the
following chemical equations:
2NaHS03 + H2Cr04 ..... Na2Cr04 + 2so2 + 2H20
NaHS03 + HF ~ NaF + S02 + H20
NaHS03 + HN03 -+ NaN03 + S02 + H20
The reaction product of S02 was not unexpected as it was designed to
reduce the hexavalent chronrlum present in the solution. \.o/hat was
unexpected, though, was the fact that the S02 was evolved from the
solution and into the work environment.
The cause of the airborne evolution of large amounts of S02 is not
known. It appears that, based on the information obtained, the lack of
adequate mixing during the addition of the sodium bf sulfite was a
likely factor in its release. This situation could have caused
localized heating which favors the liberation of S02 and possibly
other contaminants. A similar situation would occur if the bisulfite
was added to the solution too quickly. During the treatment what may
have appeared to be a typical addition rate was probably too fast
considering the reportedly poor mixing conditions.
B. Medical
The symptoms experienced by the workers seen at the hospital and by the
company ohysician are consistent with those previously described for
sulfur dioxide exposure.3,4 The effects in this case are mild to
moderate since some workers had symptoms lasting for a short duration,
and others were still having symptoms two weeks after the incident.
Complete data on clinical investigations and laboratory tests were not
available. Hence, it is not possible to document all the clinical and
biochemical effects experienced. Of the available results, the chest
X-rays showed no radiological features of delayed pulmonary effects.
The pulmonary function tests had some abnormalities in FEV1 and FVC,
the significance of which is difficult to interpret in the absence of
previous PFT results.
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VIII.

~ECOMMENDATIONS

1. A maintenance program should be established whereby the chromic
acid dip tank is cleaned and desludged. The frequency with which
this procedure should be done (according to Oakite Products, Inc.)
is when the trivalent chromium concentration exceeds twice that of
the hexavalent form as determined by routine titration monitoring.
2.

Because of the relatively high toxicity of chromium compounds, the
chromic acid dip tank should be equipped with local exhaust
ventilation similar in concept to the pickling tank system
suggested in VS-504 (Figure I). Design specifications and
considerations , and an example of how to calculate airflow
requirements for such a system, is presented in Appendix I.

3.

Future attempts for the disposal treatment of spent chromic acid
solution should preferably be done during the weekends when the
factory workers are not present. Adequate ventilation and mixing
should be ensured and workers involved provided with appropriate
respirators, which provide protection against S02. Only trained
personnel, aware of the chemical reaction, should participate in
such a procedure. These recommendations should also apply to
contractors employed in this purpose.
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FIGURE I
Schematic of Plant Layout Indicating the Location of the
Dip Tanks and 01str1bution of Workers Present on March 18th by Work Area
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Area-- No. o Workers
Assembly
Machine-Shop
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Painting
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S'1eet-Metal
Crating
Assemhlv

Stores - 7 workers
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Inspection - 8 workers

31
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2
3

8
23
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8
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NOTES:
-

(1) work areas are "blocked off" for
illustration and do not indicate the
presence of partitions
(2) chromic acid dip tank i s identified
by as t erisk

FIGURE 2
SPECIFIC OPERATIONS
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APPENDIX I
SPECIFIC OPERATIONS

OPEN SURFACE TANK DESIGN DATA
A. Duct velocity= any desired velocity (usually
B. Entry loss .. 1. 78 slot VP plus <luct entry loss.
l
C. Maximum plenum velocity :
slot velocity.

1000-1200 fpm)

2

D. Slot velocity ,. 2000 fpm unless distribution provided by well-designed, tapered tllkeoff.
E. Provide ample.area at small end of plenum.
F. If L = 6 feet or greater, multiple takeoffs are desirable.
If L • 10 feet or greater, multiple takeoffs are necessary.
G. Tank width (W) means the effective width over which the hood must pull air to operate (i.e., where the
hood face Is set back from the edge of the tank, this set back must be added in meacurlng tank width) .
If W = 20 Inches, slot on one aide suitable.
If W = 20 to 36 inches, slots on both sides are desirable.
If W "' 36 to 48 inches, slots on both sides are necessary unless all other conditions are optimum.
IC W = 48 Inches or greater, local <mhaust Is not usually practical. Enclosure ls best.

w

It ls not practicable to ventila te across the long dimension of a tank whose ratio L exceeds 2.0. It Is un-

desirable to do so when

W
L

exceeds 1.0.

Liquid level to be a t least 6 inches below top of tank.
Hood types A, C, D and E are preferred--plenum acts as baffle to room air currents.
Provide enclosures or removable covers on tank lf possible.
Provide ductwork with cleanouts and drains and cor rosion" r oelsta11t coo tlng lf ncces64ry. Use Ooxlble
connection at fan inlet.
L. Install baffles to reduce crossdrafts. JC Impossible, increase control velocity by vector analysls.
Baffle Is a vertical plate the same length as tank and wlth t·>p of plate as high as tank ls wide. If exhoust
hood ls on side of tank against a building wall or close to It. It Is perfectly baffled.

H.
I.
J.
K.

Volu'1)!.f!.l£.1tlRtlo11.. f~r _Qood CC'lmli!!ZJ!! (No croM!"'ir!lfts,

~rtqunk l'l\d

wcll- dltJtrltwte

ml'~ 11p rh·):

1. DetePm ino bnzar<.l pote ntls:\l from '!':I ble 5- 5- 1 uslne information hom Tineshold J.. lmit V:tlue, Solvent
Pl.aDh Point, SOlvGnt Di yfnE Time 'r<ililes in Appendix oi• Table 5-5-6.

2. Determine contaminant evolution rate from
Table 5- 5-6).

Ta:..~e

5-5-2 employing number denoting highest range (see

3. From Table 5-5-3 choose minimum control velocity according to haz:ird potential, evolution rate and
hood design (s'ee Table 5-5-5 for typical processes).
4. From Table 5-5-4 select the cfm/sq ft for tank dimensions and tank location.

5. Multiply tank area by value obtained from Table 5-5-4 to calculate required alr volume.
Example Problem:
Given: Chrome Plating Tank 6' x 2.S'.
High production decorative chrome.
Free standing In room.
No cross drafts.

a. Tank Hood. See VS-503. Use hood •A" along 6' side. Hood acts as baffle.

w = 2.5'

L = 6.0'
W/L "' 0.42

b. Component - Chromic Acld
Hazard potential: A (From Table 5-5-1; From Appendlx: TLV = 0.1 mg/m3
Flash point = Negligible)
Rate of Evolution: 1 (From Table 5-5-2; From Table 5-5-6; Gassing rate .. .!!!.&!!)
Class: A-1
Control Velocity = 150 fpm (From Table 5-5-3)
Minimum Exhaust Rate "' 225 cfm/ft 2 (From Table 5-5-4; Baffled tank, ~ = 0.42)
Minimum Exhaust Volume = 225 x 15 sq ft "' 3375 cfm

Source: see Reference 7

APPENDIX I (Con'td)
nmuSTRIAL VENTU.ATION
c. Hood Design
Design slct velocity : 2000 fpm

g 33'75 cfm
Slot Area " V "' 2000 Cpm " 1.69 sq Ct.
Slot Width :

LA "

1.69 sq ft
ff
6

"'

0. 28 ft " 3 .375 In.

Plenum depth = (2) (slot width) ., (2) (3. 375) " 6. 75"
Duct area "

crm
fJ " 3375
fpm
2500
l'\

g

Final duct velocity " A •

1.396 ~ ft.

=- 1.35 sq rt. Use 16 In. duct, area

33'75

,. 2420 fpm
.
1 396

Hood SP = Entry loss + Acceleration
"' l. 78 VP + 0.25 VPd + 1.0 VPd (see Section 4)
8

.. (1.78 )( 0.25'') + (0. 25 )( 0.3'7") + 0.37"
: 0.45 + 0.09 + 0.37
Hood SP
O.91"
TABLE 5·5·1-DETERMINATlON OF HAZARD POTENTIAL
HYGIENIC STANDARDS
HAZARD
POTENTIAL

Mist
(See Appendix)

Gas and Vapor
(See Appendix)

A

0·10 ppm

B

11- 100 ppm

0- . 1 mg/M

c

101 - 500 ppm

D

Over 500 ppm

FLASH POINT
(See Appendix)

-

3

3
.11 - 1.0 1ng/M
3
1.1- 10 rng/M
3
Over 10 mg/ M

Uuder 100 F
100- 200 F'
Over 200 f'

TABLE 5-5- 2- DETERMJNATION OF RATE OF GAS, VAPOR OR MlST EVOLUTION
Rate

Liquid
Temperature
of

1

Over 2~

2

150·200
94-149
Under 94

3
4

Degrees Below
Bolling Point
0- 20
21-50
51-100
O.er 100

Relative Evapor:ttlon•
(Ti ine for 1OO'i>
Evaporation)
Fast (0· 3 hours)
Medium (3-12 hours)
SIO\V (12·50 hours)
Nil (Over 50 hours)

Gaaslng••
High
Mediu111
Low
NII

•Dry Time Relatloo {See Appendix).
Below 5 - Fast, 5-15 - Medium, 15-75 - Slow, 75-over - Nil•
..,Rate of gassing depends on rate of chemical or electrochemical action and therefore depends on
the material treated and the solution used ln the tank and tends to increase with: (1) Amount of work
in tbe tank at any one Ume; (2) SU-ength of the solution in the tank; (3) Temperature of the soluUon 1n
the tank; and ( 4) Current denalty applied to the work in electrochemical tanks.

Source: see Reference 7

.
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APPENDIX l {Con'td)
SPECIFIC OPERATIONS
TABLE 5-5-3-MlNIMUM CONTROL VELOCITY (FPM) FOR UNDISTURBED LOCATIONS
Clue
(See Tablee
5-5·1 and
5-5-2)

Encloelng Hood

Canopy Hoods
(See Fig. 4-14 Ii VS-903)

Lateral
Exhaust
(See VS-503-504)
(Note 1)

Three
Open Sides

Foor
Open Sides

160

150

Do not use

Do not use

75

100

100

125

175

65

llO

'l!i

100

150

50

75

50

75

125

One
Open Sides

Two
Open Sides

A-1, and A-2
(Note 2)

100

A-3 (Note 2),
B-1, B-2 and
c-1
B-3, C-2,
~l\d D-1
(Note 3)

A-4 (Note 2),
C-3, and D-2
(Note 3)

B-4, C-4, 0 - 3 (Note 3), and D-4 ADEQUATE GENERAL ROOM VENTILATION REQUIRED (See Sec. 2)
Notes: 1. Uoe upect ratio to determine air Yolume, see Table 5-5-4 for computat1on.
2. Do not use canopy hood for Hll:r.a.rd Potcntlnl A proceeoes.
3. Where complete control of hot water Is desired, deel~ aa next hlghent class.

TABLE 5-5-4-MINIMUM RATE, CFM PER SQUARE FOOT OF TANK AREA FOR LATERAL EXHAUST

-

-- -

Cfru 'Pbl' :.,1 It to

t•l~ iut.'Un i cq~h

-.:.! i:u1oJwum cor.h ol vvlucitioi; at followlng

t ank width

('v) ratios.

tank length L
Required Minimum
Control Velocity, fpm
(From Table 5-5-3)

0.0-0.09

0.1-0.24

0,25-0.49

0.5-0.99

1.0-2.0
Note 2

Hood against wall or baffled (See Note 1 below and Note L, Pg. 5.65).
See VS-503 A and C, VS-504 D and E.
50
75
100
150

50
75
100
150

60
90
125
190

75
110
150
225

75

90

110

130
175
[250) Note 3

100
150
200
[250] Note 3

130
175
[250] Note 3

100
150
200
(250] Note 3

110
170
225
(250) Note 3

125
190
250
[250] Note 3

90

.

Hood on free standing tank (See Note 1).
See VS-503 Band VS-504 F.
50
75
100
150

150
225

Notes: 1. Use W/ 2 as tank width in computing W/ L ratio for hood along centerline or two parallel sides ot
tank. See VS-503 Band VS-504 F.
2. See Notes F and G. Pg, 5-65.
3. While bracketed values may not produce 150 fpm control velocity at all aspect ratios, the 250
cfm/ ft2 is considered adequate for control.

Source: see Reference 7

APPENDIX I (Con'td)
INDUSTRIAL VENTILATION
TABLE 5-5- 5
Typical Processes
MINIMUM CONTROL VELOCITY (fpm) FOR UNDlSTURBED LOCATIONS
Operation

Contaminant

Hazard

Contaminant
Evolutlon

Lateral Exhaust
Control Velocity
See VS-503-504

Collector
Recommended

A

1

150

x

A

1

150

x

A

1

150

x

A

c

1
2

150

75

x
x

c

1

100

x

D
D

2
1

50•
75•

c

2

75

x

A

1

150

x

A

2
1

150
100

x
x

Chromtc-suu.
Acids
Alum. Bright Dip Nltrlc+SuU. Acids
Nltrlc+Phosphoric
Acids
Platlng •
Chromium
Chromic Acid
Copper Strtke Cyanide Mist
Metal Cleaning
(Bolling)
Alkaline Mist
Hot Water (If
Vent Desired)
Water Vapor
N1>t Bolllnc
aomnc
StrlppiAg 
Copper
Alkaline-Cyanide
Anodlzlng Alum.

Mists

Nickel
Pickling - Steel

Nitrogen Oxide
Guea
Bydl'OChlorlc Acid
Sulfuric Acid

B

Salt SoluUon
(Booderlztnc Ii
Parkerlzlng)
Not Bolllng
W:th11· Vapor
Bollll'lg
Sn.It Bi>ths
(Molten)
Alkallne Mis t

D

2
1

c

1

D

so•
75•

x

100

•Where compl"te control of water vapor Is desired, design as next highest class.

TA9t.S •·l·l-ADl90IUIS COHTAMIHiUITS RSLLUID BY ld"l'AL.UC IURJACS Tllll!.\TYE!ft', ETCHJNQ, PICKi.iMO, ACID DIPVINO
AND YS"l'AL Cut.\HIHO OPSRAT10HI

--

..._.1'_ _

Com- ' "' llalJI wlllch
llAllceMd to
A. . . . . .relUI

....,"*

"

TJpe

-......u........
-...Alim-

Cli.-1c-a.llllrtcAcldll
hllllrlc Ael4

c-. Sol. AlllallM OkldlllllC

ll1adl ......

Ptiy1lcal Md ChelDlcal Halllre
al l.lalor Atmo••n•
c..1a1111nu1
CIUvtrllc Acid Yll!I
. .lfllric ACkl Ml«
AllWIM Mll!I, * 

ClaH (Ul

A·I
9·1
C•I

u..a1 T•"'P·
~'
IS

'°

IOJIO·HO

It{:. .la

O-..rWl4

l

-

Cliemlcal ColoN&

o.cau..

I

Calnalc·~I•

Hull caa11.. AM11111.....
Hatd CGallil( AWmU..m
Jttal

Dip

""""

Acid Yll!I, HJd._

P'lllOrt... o.........

D•t,I
(14,111
0•4
9•1.l

140-11"
10- IO
70·180

(I~)

C•I

HO-HO

ciu-1........,.,.10 Aclde
Sllll\u'lc Acid

A111m0ftla a... 91
Cliromlc Add Mitt
lllllllrlc Acid Mll!I
All<all•• Mitt. S I 

8•J
A•l
8•1
C·I

140
120•1to
120-llO
210•HO

AC"6U
Soollva Hr• - •

AIUJIH Mitt, Slot-

C ·J,i

'°'·ill

Aiam..1 - H r d - ·

Amllloal& Ou, 11.....

8·1

lltl&lll

D• t,I
(14.1&)
D·4

.._

(II)

80-110

Ammoalu.mAc:~

l'vll•IUllC

I

Zloc:•111uaon1...

a

Source: see Reference 7

11.tt.PI

Alllall,.. Mlot, l l t -

.........
Am_I_ H,.S,...lde

C-. tol. A.lltallM 0.ldllllll
4

Masc•

,._..m Pn•O,•

J

CClll•117..i4r

H..e
Hltrlc•lllllllrtc, llJdrotlllorlc
Ac....
c-. lol. AllWIM Oaidl&lllC

ll<lllllC Wat.er

H

140·2ll
10· llO

APPENDIX I (Con'td}
SPECIFIC OPERATIONS

..

,.,_
r:tchlas

Com. , _ t al 8&111 wblcll
Typo

Ala 11>11JbeN (II)
Alumln11m

- lvna H,.t,...ldt· loda Aoh·

"&Ill"

Pllr llle&I ud CMmle&I
ot w.)or Atmoq l>.,.lt
C-ln&M

Cloa1 (12)

,....,

u..i ,...,..

AlllallMMllll,.....,

C• I

1eo-110

K,.troclllorlc Acid
N-

H,.i....,... Clllorklt 0..
None

A•I

,0- IO
10

Alumtrw.rn
Al umhw m

Nitric Acid
Cla,_lt, llullarlc Ac id•

Alumlft\tm

lodhun lr,.trmlde

NlttOJMI Oxide OaMtl
Acid Mlllll
AlllaUH Ml•
H}'d_. . f'lvorldt-Nlll'OIW
Oxldo O&M•
AcldUllll.lt....,

c_.,

•
1

C -r
l'lc:lrllllC

..., .. n.. - 1o

NOIH

Trloodl.,.1~

CUI Iron

H)'dl'Gfloorlc•NllJ'lc Aclcla

C-

hlt•rlc Acid

t

o-•
A·I
A·I
C· I
• · 1, 1

'IO• llO
140
140
10· IO

(U)
l•J,I

111- 1n

(IS)

• "

N
Mrdl'OSA rNorldt Gu,
Acid Llllll
NllroJC• oaioo, 11 r 0..01,

IH
A• I

'I0-111

A•I

UO· ltl

&-I
A· I
8·1
A·I

Nonoludlflcllel

ft'•lf--.r•c Ac•'• t:hrt, ;'.tt.arn
llrd_.,. Clllorlde Ou
h it.one Acid Niii, .....,
Nil....... 0.141 0 - , Acid
Ml... " 
..,..,....,. ClllottM Gu,

ICO· I~

lr,clrodllorlc Acid
"'ttvrlc Acid
Cb...,..lc•lkallllrlc, Nitric
Acld1
11,.aroc1o1onc Acll

A•J

l lO

No..l ud Nl.UI
Hltbl au...

lullurlc Acid
- r l c Acld

IU!hrlc llcld t.tlrt, SU.na
Ac ld Nl.., llMm

8•1
1•1,1

llO-JllO
'I0-140

C
r
Dvralu mln

..

, _,
'"""·....
"'
,..,.,

lodlum l"luorldt, l oll•rlc
Acid
Nitric, Hyd rotluorlc Acld1

_,

s.u... te Act1

l r• ..S""-1

.......1.....

... . .
.......

'IO

'IO

'0·1'1
'IO·lto

(U)

811Ytr

Ital••- 11"1

•

St&J~IOH ~I

D,10
t,10

&talal 8 -1
Cl.alnkc • Slwl
fmmvnl&ali•
81&10.... Slffl

Sodium C,ulde
Nitric, Hrdroflolorlc Aeldl

CyanldlMllll.Nllnlpa Olriclo, M,.i..,....

C· I
A·J

10-110
111· 110

llJdtodllorlc held
IUll•rlC Acid
llllrlc Acid

H)'d to;:un Cblo.W.. GP
IUll1ar1t Ac id Miil, , _

m'- 0onc1ot ea...

A· J
11-1
A· J

llO

Nttr1c Acid

Nil.._.. 0.1do CU.1

A•l

""""•Gaoe•

UO• l(O

'IO-UO
TO-UO

J>aa11nt1...
Ac id D\pplac

~-nt,

Alu•INUll Brlcht Olp
Alu.,lnu111 Drl!;lll Dip

NIU-le Ac ldl

fllLJ1c. £ 'tfvr1(

i*~cVt

NII.... . Oxide
NII~••

c...

Oxl'" e rr... Ac.Id

C> •, I
~ !h"''' 01.-,
Co;'7'0t 8 fl:!.1 Dip

II< •
Nitric, ""llUnc Ar i.:.

No-.:

C~•• • r
C~tr

rulllftl• 11cm--

Acid •11 01
llllrcpn Ole~ Gaoll, /.Cid
Miii
Nll"'IWft Oaldl C.-, Acid
Mllll
Acid Mill. ll\a111
N I I - Oxide Guff, Acid

c.,,..

Mal&IClelJll..

ftotnl·Drfahl Dip
h lle>/I Drie1-I Olp

Nllrlc:, ISuUurlc Add.I

Nan.t Olp

Nitric, 111u..nc Acid•

.._11um Dip
...,...11u11101p

Cbromle Acid

,..... Olp

Nllric, S..llllrlc Acldl

NICMI and Nlcllal Allor•
Olp
...... Olp
SllY1r Oil>
Zlac Md Zinc Alloy• Olp

Nllrlc, Sullurlc Ac id•

Alll&llM Clanlac

1>4rou•ac
E -ltlon Cloanlac
11:-111.. Cloanlnc

tr1Ut1t, SuUurlc Acldl

Nitr ic Acid
a..11.rlc Ac id

Cbrom,c, H1droc.blonc
Ac141
II

llllni:;LJ Oll..SC Oat

•••ct

A· I
A• J, I

IHI
O••

MllU
I

,.(Id

.....

NII-ft Oxide Cun, Acid
Ulll
Nll.i>cen Oindo ~ • • Acid
Miii
Nllr11Cn Oxide G&MI
Sllllllrlc Acid Mltl
Hrd....... Chlorlcla Cu RI
HClanackoZ,.l

A•l,I
Ill)

a.a

A•l , 1

IOO
TO·

to

10
10- to
10

10- to

(IS)

A· 1,I
IU)
A· J
A·l. I

10· llO
ll0·2U
10· llO

(1$)

A•l , 1
llS)
A· J , I

TO· to
TO- 110

(U>

A•I
1·1
A• t,J
111) •

10· to
10- llO
'IO· to

Alllall" lodlvm Ila.Ill

AllWIM MIOI, S....,

C• J , I

Tncblor-,1-
...r•ChlotOellQol
Pftrolevm-Coal Tat
SolYMlll
ClllorlAal..i H)'dracarlllln•

Tnc1>1oroe11>1......,..r
chlo....U.,1Vaporo
1'91rolMUD-Coal Tor V1por1

e 11')

111· 110

9-1,2

10-140

1'0-110

1111

(1')

ChlOrlnaled H)'drocart>aft
Vaporo

(17)

10-140

N0111: I AllO Alvmlnum Seal, ........llum S..I,
On MapHlum
Sodhun Dichro....U, llullunc Acid ...i r1rrou1
NapH lll.. Dy• S.I, Dyo lnc Modl•td
Alto NanodJ•, Dow• U
SUUal1, Sullurlc Acid Bath
KlpHlllna, " - "'""' Alllalin1 otchro1Ull
On Aluminum
t Seal• lllm. .al
!!oak, Colorina Aood1. .d Alumloum
Dull '1nloll
10 lcalo 1-tllllf
J Sl&lnlo.. lllffl IHtlo.. ElectropollohloC
1 r e nlc Cblorlde Bath
11 loalc and ltllClrocleulac
u Clan .. d uc r l\Mld ln S.cllon 2 lor ""In Tabl• 6 - ~- 3 b•Hd on llUard polooual (Tablt s .s. 1) &nd .... or evolullon IT&l>I• $. ,.J) !or ........, oPO•atlnc c ondlUONI. Hlal>I•
t1mpora11tru, afll>.llon or OU>er c ondlUona may ruult In a hl1r..r rol<I ol "10lutlon.
u Hr dr....,. IU alao rolouod 11J ....,., ot UMIN ...,.l'Ulon..
It Raio '"111N ollMftU.llr complot. ...,trol ot 111am ii r-trod. OU>erwl", ~ dlhlli• voalllallOft mq . . oufllClfftt ,
U '?be hll!>or ra1t I• u ooclai.d wllll tllo hlper •alua In UM tomponl>tre
If for vapor c1t1rea11ro, ra11 la dete rmined by oporattns proo1dur1. S" YS. 601.
11 Clau ol operation 11 delormln«I "7 &ab!N ot llMI hydroce.-. Reier to A,.-U A.

raac•·

Source:

see Reference 7
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